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Cupcakes recipes chocolate chip

Home cooking-style recipes to bake cupcakes, these crowds are fast, humid and delicious! 1 package (3.4 oz) Instant Vanilla Pudding Mix 1 cup water 1/2 cup canola oil 4 large eggs 1 cup small semiweet chocolate chip 1 can (16 oz) Chocolate or vanilla frosted dadditional small semi-weet
chocolate chips, optional in a large bowl, combine the cake and pudding mixture, water, oil beat at low speed for 30 seconds Beat on medium for 2 minutes Stir in the chocolate chips Fill two-thirds full paper-lined muffin cups. Bake at 375° for 18-22 minutes or until the toothpick inserted in
the middle will come out clean, cool for 10 minutes before removing with a wire rack to cool completely. 10g fat (3g saturated fat), 28mg cholesterol, 199mg sodium, 30g carbohydrates (21g sugar, 1g fiber), 2g protein of 01/28/2009 We are 8 years old and we make them all by ourselves. We
don't have almond extracts and they are still good. They are the best cupcakes !!! 05/11/2008 THis is good. I made a few changes, but there wasn't much. I turned fat into oil after watching an episode of Throwdown with Bobby Flay on a cupcake and she (of course he struggled with
women!). I also added 12 ounces of chocolate chips because my kids begged me to make chocolate chip chocolate cupcakes 03/05/2010. After reading other reviews and knowing that butter is not used in cupcakes, I use 10 tablespoons of oil instead of butter. I still think cooking time is the
solution. I cooked mine only 16 minutes max! They become moist and wonderful. I like the hint of almond flavor you can get as well. I followed the formula stipulated. I made only half the set, which is 9 nice size cupcakes. Luckily I can help taste but use peanut butter &amp; banana frost
recipe from this (delicious) (delicious) website 03/12/2009 I just did these things an hour ago - I chose them because I only had unsweetened cocoa powder and not chocolate. The dough is like frost itself and the cupcakes sprinkle a lot. I don't use almond extract, but it worked for me
09/14/2009, these are the best chocolate cupcakes I've ever had! Follow the recipe absolutely and have zero problems! These cupcakes are great! I added 2 cups of milk, and that's the trick. I'm not. It's like a cupcake, but these things are amazing. It's easy to do. I had to do it because my
dad had just been released from the hospital and he craves these things. 03/03/2009 The recipe is ok, the dough comes out a little thicker, so I add more milk and a dash of oil in it as well. However, after adding these things, it was still a little thick, so I decided to make them a cookie
instead. It worked well! Just spoon over the cookie sheet, bake for about 8-10 minutes cold and add a little frost. I do these things today and they're very popular! I took note of other instructions and I used 10 tablespoons of oil instead of butter and 2 cups of milk instead of 3/4 cups. I'll rate
higher but they're not perfect... but off! In 33 simple chocolate cupcakes Kendra 2 of 33 easy chocolate cupcakes Miguel Angel Morales Jr. 3 of 33 Simple Chocolate Melissa Goff 4 of 33 Easy Chocolate Leenie Cupcakes 5 of 33 Easy Chocolate Joymichelle Cupcakes 6 of 33 Easy
Chocolate Cupcakes Quennie Marie Jorolan 7 of 33 Easy Petitta Chocolate Cupcakes 8 of 33 Easy Chocolate Cupcakes Ellen Sullivan 9 of 33 Easy Chocolate Sheana McLaughlin Cupcakes 10 of 33 Easy Chocolate Melissa Goff Cupcakes 11 of 33 Easy Chocolate Lemon Pepper
Cupcakes 1 1 1 1 2 of 33 Easy Chocolate SassyMom4 Cupcakes 13 of 33 Easy Chocolate Modesty Cupcakes 14 of 33 Easy Chocolate Cupcakes Charlene Marion 15 of 33 Easy Chocolate Yurimar Quevedo Cupcakes 16 of 33 Simple Chocolate GodivaGirl Cupcakes 1 7 of 33 Easy
Chocolate Cupcake Talena 18 of 33 Easy Chocolate Cupcakes Numy 19 From 33 Easy Chocolate Shazaibiqbal Cupcakes 20 Of 33 Easy Chocolate Cupcakes Chef TJ 10/15/2014 These are great cupcakes! Like the flavor combos of adding white chocolate chips! This recipe made a big
batch, so I made 12 cupcakes and then used the rest in a bread pan. It's perfect! 12/27/2014 Love them! Delicious! Made last night for our New Year's celebration with a little correction, first I used a mixed yellow cake instead of white because I had it on hand. Also use a mini semi-sweet
chocolate chip instead of white again because I have it on hand. Instead of making a cupcake, I made a bunch of cakes instead. Instead of making a frost, I made a low cream cheese, frosted it and drip it on top. This is super moist and very tasty. I prefer to use egg whites and no added

sugar in the recipe, as well as many others who are similar. I try to keep my cooking on the light/low side because the pumpkin you can do without adding oil. Next time I might try to do it 11/13/2015, make them match the formula. They are very moist with the good. Definitely will keep this on
holiday, keeping the spin! 1 of 1 chocolate chip pumpkin cupcakes Amanda 09/16/2016 Oh, these are awesome! Just the right amount of peanut butter and chocolate goodness to get them to the next level (I need, lol), I topped them with frosted chocolate... Suitable! I'll beat these things
again and again ~ YUM!!!! Thanks for sharing :) 02/26/2017 unique flavor at 06/11/2017 the first time I baked this and the result was great! My kids love it and ask me to do more 02/18/2019 recipes!!! I doubled the recipe and replaced the butter in half for the apple sauce. Also, I added dark
chocolate slices and walnuts instead of chocolate chips. I topped them with chocolate, cream, cheese, frost !!!. Delicious!!! Super moist, not too sweet and delicious!!! 03/17/2020 This is the second time I've done these things. They are very simple and taste very good. The second time I
used honey because I ran out of brown sugar and they still came out well! I made these according to the recipe and also added about 1/8 teaspoon of almond extract. I don't know if it makes a difference, so I won't add it next time. It's delicious. My children, my husband and myself like these
things. Just a good enough peanut butter flavor and I like the meat. They are more dense than mixing boxes, which is great. I'll make them again. I frost them with chocolate frost. I gave it 4 stars just because it made only 10.5 cupcakes for some reason and I used a scoop measuring
06/06/2018 simple and delicious. Everyone loves them! They came out very dry, tasted great, but overall they were disappointing 04/04/2019, an astonishing skunk 04/17/2019 tasted good, but mine came out a little dry 1 out of 2 peanut butter and chocolate chips Sara Fay cupcakes 2 out
of 2 peanut butter and chocolate chip cupcakes Becky Luartig-Stayner Chocolate Morse - Read more Below Yield: 12 Serving time: 0 hours 20 minutes Total time: 1 hour 0 minutes Cooking spray 1 (4 oz) semi-sweet chocolate bar cracked into pieces 3 1/3 c spoon cake dough and level 1
1/2 tablespoons baking powder 3/4 teaspoons 1 3/4 c. Milk 2 tbsp fresh lemon juice 1 tbsp pure vanilla extract 3/4 c. (1 1/2 sticks) Butter is not put at room temperature. 2 1/4 c. Sugar 6 large egg whites, this ingredient shopping module is created and maintained by a third party and brought
into this page. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on their website. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Grease 3 (8) round cake pans and lined with chocolate parchment paper pulses in a food processor until finely chopped 12 to 14 times, beating the
flour, baking powder and salt together in a bowl. Stir the milk, lemon juice and vanilla together in Beat the butter and sugar with an electric mixer at medium speed until light and fluffy for 1 to 2 minutes, adding the egg whites one by one to combine after each addition. Reduce the mixing
speed to low and beat the flour mixture and the milk mixture alternately, starting and ending with the flour mixture until combined. Stir in the chopped chocolate, divide the dough between the prepared pans, bake smooth tops until the toothpick sits in the middle, clean for 25 to 28 minutes,
cool in a saucepan on a wire rack for 10 minutes, then turn it back onto the rack to cool completely. This content is created and maintained by third parties and imported to this page to help users identify their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar
content at piano.io - read more below.
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